Myotonic dystrophy results from expansion of a (CTG)n repeat at the 3' untranslated region of the myotonin-protein kinase gene. We show here the genomic analysis of 322 symptomatic patients with the cDNA-25 probe detecting disease specific EcoRI restriction fragments. The expansion was found in the majority of Italian and Spanish patients (92%). The implications of these results for the detection of symptomatic patients in southern Europe are discussed.
In 296 out of 322 (92%) DM patients, the same probe detected new disease specific fragments larger than 10 kb (table) . In all meioses examined, the expanded allele was cosegregating with the disease. This expansion showed intrasib variation and increased in subsequent generations. In the present set of families we found no offspring with a band corresponding to the expanded allele smaller than that observed in the parents carrying DM. The expansion was not found in 26 (8%) unrelated, minimally affected subjects, who showed low grade amplification of this region not shown by Southern blotting. In all these subjects the disease had late onset and the most consistent clinical finding was cataract. Conversely, each of their affected offspring had a large fragment, confirming the unstable nature of this mutation.68 Furthermore, low grade expansions were detected in these 26 patients using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR, data not shown). In a few patients, an extended and faint smear was observed on Southern blots, as a consequence of a high degree of somatic heterogeneity. This result has been observed previously in other DM studies8 and in subjects with the fragile X syndrome. 9 No evidence of a new mutation was found in 12 pedigrees with isolated cases of DM. In fact, in each instance, the cDNA-25 probe showed that one parent carried the mutation. Since congenital DM pedigrees were excluded from this study, no consistent phenotypic difference was observed in respect to the maternal versus the paternal origin of the mutation. 
